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¡Bienvenidos!
Welcome!
Estimado
Dear
reader,
lector:
We should like
Deseamos
presentarle
to introduce
nuestro
youcentro
to our Escuela
school, the
deEscuela
Idiomasde
Nerja
Idiomas
y darle
Nerja,
a conocer
la variedad
and
acquaint
deyou
cursos
withque
the range
ofrecemos,
of available
las actividades
courses, culturales
along withythe
las numerous
diferentes cultural
opcionesand
activities
paravarious
alojarse,
accommodation
que estamos seguros
options,satisfarán
all of which
suswe
deseos
are sure
y cumplirán
will meet your
sus
expectativas.
demands
and more than rise to your expectations.
Le proponemos
We
suggest that viajar
you come
a Nerja,
andunstay
precioso
in Nerja,
pueblo
a lovely
junto
seaside
al martown
llenobrimming
de atractivos,
para attractions,
with
aprender nuestra
to learn
lengua,
our language
cultura yand
costumbres.
get to know
Todo
ourello
culture
en eland
mejor
customs
de los- in
ambientes:
the
very best
familiar,
of settings,
relajado
namely,
y profesional.
a relaxed,Disfrute
professional
del aprendizaje
and yet family-like
del español
atmosphere.
en un
entorno
Enjoy
learning
naturalSpanish
de playas
in delightful
y montañas
natural
con surroundings,
un clima subtropical
with beaches,
durante mountains
todo el año.
and Nuestra
a year-round
bonita
subtropical
escuela, con
climate.
un amplio jardín tropical, su tipismo andaluz, nuestra
propia
Our
Residencia
lovely school,
de Estudiantes
with its large
- Club
tropical
Costa
garden,
Nerja
typically
- y nuestro
Andalusian
entusiasta
air, itsequipo
own
de profesores,
Students’
Residence
harán de
–the
su“Club
estancia
Costa
unaNerja”experiencia
and our
inolvidable.
enthusiastic team of teachers,
will make your stay a simply unforgettable experience.
Los Directores
Luis Carrión y Renate Urban
Directors
Luis Carrión and Renate Urban

Nerja
town
of around
20,000
Nerja is
esaun
pueblo
situado
en la
inhabitants,
situated
just ﬁftyminutos
minutesde
Costa del Sol,
a cincuenta
from
Malaga
on Spain’s
Málaga,
que conserva
su Costa
propio del
carácter
Sol,
which
has successfully
preserved
andaluz
y cuenta
con una población
de
its
essential Andalusian
character.
aproximadamente
20.000
habitantes.
Surrounded
Está rodeadobydemountains
montañasand
y bonitas
stunning
beaches,
theideal
towncon
hasuna
an
playas. Tiene
un clima
ideal
climate,media
with an
average
annual
temperatura
anual
de 20ºC.
temperature
of 20ºC.
Agriculture,
ﬁshing
Agricultura, pesca
y servicios
turísticos
and
tourism
are the
main productive
son los
sectores
productivos.
Su historia
sectors.
Although
its history
harks back
más antigua
nos lleva
al Paleolítico,
as
farsu
asnombre
the Palaeolithic,
thedebe
towna los
pero
y origen se
owes
its
name
and
origin
to
Moors,
i.e.,
árabes: “Narixa” que signiﬁca “manantial
“Narixa”
in Arabic
meansabierto
“abundant
abundante”.
El carácter
y
spring”.
Thesuwarm,
amable de
gente,extroverted
tradicionesnature
como of
the
locals, traditions
such
as Carnival,
el Carnaval,
la Semana
Santa,
las ferias
Holy
Week,
patron saint
feast days and
y ﬁestas
patronales
y su proximidad
a
festivities,
and the town’s
proximity
to
ciudades importantes
(Málaga,
Granada,
major
cities
(Malaga,
Granada,
Sevilla),
hacen
de Nerja
un lugarSeville),
ideal
make
Nerja an nuestra
ideal place
to learn
our
para aprender
lengua
y cultura.
language
and
get
to
know
our
culture.
Las Cuevas Prehistóricas de
The
Prehistoric
of blancos
Nerja
Nerja
y los
pequeñosCaves
pueblos
and
thealrededores
small white-washed
villages
in
de los
merecen ser
visitados
the
worthyvisiting
forencanto.
their
por environs
su interésare
cultural
especial
cultural
interest
and special
charm.
Siendo
un pueblo
costero
del MeAs Nerjatodos
is a coastal
town on
the
diterráneo,
los deportes
acuáticos
Mediterranean, all water sports are

Nerja
son practicables, como también lo son, el tenis, la natación, montar a
within
as are todos
tennis,compatibles
swimming, con
horseback
riding
and hiking, all
caballoyour
y el reach,
senderismo,
nuestros
cursos.
of which
are compatible
with oursuintensive
courses.
También
podrá aprovechar
tiempo libre
visitando los bares y
You can en
alsolostake
of your leisuregastronómicas
time by visiting the
town’s
restaurantes
queadvantage
sirven especialidades
regionales
restaurants
bars, arte
which
serve regional
specialities,
enjoyingde muy
y disfrutar deand
nuestro
tradicional:
el ﬂamenco.
Nerjaordispone
our
traditional
art form,
Nerja
offers visitors
a great
buenas
instalaciones
deﬂamenco.
hostelería Indeed,
y servicios,
ofreciendo
un excelente
atmosphere,
as well
a superb range of places to eat, cafés and services
ambiente a todos
susasvisitantes.
catering to all tastes.
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La Escuela
The
School

The Escuela
Escuela
de Idiomas
de Idiomas
Nerja
Nerja
estástands
situadainen
thepleno
very
centro of
centre
deltown,
pueblo,
housed
en una
in acasa
typical
típica
Andalusian
andaluza,
building
con
un amplio
with
a good-sized
jardín tropical
tropical
y agarden,
tan sóloonly
unos
a few
minutos
minutes’
a pie
de lasfrom
walk
bonitas
the local
playas
scenic
de labeaches.
localidad.Nearby,
En los alrededores
you will
encontrará
ﬁnd
all typestodo
of shops,
tipo deboutiques,
tiendas, restaurantes
restaurants yand night
establecimientos
spots,
which will help
que animarán
make youry stay
facilitarán
both lively
su estancia.
and
enjoyable.
La Escuela cuenta con 14 aulas interiores y
exteriores
The School
totalmente
has 14equipadas,
fully-equipped
destaca
classrooms
el jardín,
magníﬁcoand
(interior
para
exterior).
tener clase
Special
y para
mention
descansar
should
durante
be made
las
pausas
of
the garden,
en nuestra
which
cafetería
is perfect
al aire
for holding
libre. class or just
relaxing
A tanduring
sólo unos
breaks
minutos
at our caminando,
outdoor cafeteria.
se encuentra
el Club
A short
Costa
stroll
Nerja,
will bring
donde
youpodrá,
to theademás
Club Costa
de tener
Nerja.
unaHere,
de las
apart
opciones
from
de alojamiento
having onedeoflas
theque
possible
disponemos,
choices disfrutar
of accommodation
del “Salón del Estudiante”,
that
Internet,
we offer
zonaour
WIFI,
pupils,
librería,
youbiblioteca,
will be ablecafetería
to makey use
un amplio
of the Students’
patio donde
Common
estudiar o Room,
charlarInternet,
con sus WIFI
compañeros
zone, bookshop,
en un ambiente
library, cafeteria,
sosegadoas
y well
as
acogedor.
a spacious courtyard (patio), where you can study or chat with your
classmates
Nuestros
in aprofesores
friendly, restful
son setting.
ﬁlólogos y licenciados en Humanidades,
todos
Our
sonteachers
especialistas
are Philology
en la enseñanza
and Arts del
graduates,
español who
comoare
lengua
all
specialists
extranjera yinforman
the teaching
un equipo
of Spanish
entusiasta,
as a bien
foreign
coordinado
language
and
y preparado
who form
para
a well
hacer
coordinated,
su aprendizaje
enthusiastic
lo más efectivo
team ready
and
posible.
able to make your learning as effective as possible.
We
Ofrecemos
offer a wide
una gran
variety
variedad
of courses
de cursos
designed to
meet
destinados
the needs
a satisfacer
of pupils,
todas
and las
combine
necesidades
our
de los
professional
alumnos y combinamos
experience with
nuestra
the experiencia
most up-to-date
methodology
profesional con
and
la resources.
metodología y los recursos
más The
modernos.
Escuela de Idiomas Nerja was founded
in 1980
Escuela
by its de
current
Idiomas
directors,
NerjaRenate
fue fundada
Urban en
and
1980Luis
porCarrión.
sus actuales directores, Renate Urban
y Luis Carrión.
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Studies
Estudios
andyMethodology
Metodología
Study
Los
programas
programmes
de estudios
for the Intensive
de los Cursos
Course
Intensivos
(20 lessons per
(20 lecciones
week
in groups
por
having
semana
a maximum
en gruposofde
10máximo
students)
10and
estudiantes)
Super
y Superintensivos
Intensive
Course (30
(30lessons
lecciones
perpor
week
semana
in groups
en grupos
havingde
a
máximo 6 of
maximum
estudiantes)
6 students)están
are structured
estructurados
into the
en seis
six learning
niveles de
aprendizaje
levels
proposed
tal y by
como
the propone
CommonelEuropean
Marco común
Framework
europeo
of de
referencia for
Reference
para
Languages,
las lenguas:
namely,
A1, A2,
A1,B1,
A2,B2,
B1,C1
B2,
y C2.
C1 and
Deben
consultarse
C2. In thoselas
cases
fechas
where
especíﬁcas
student´spara
levelcomenzar
is A1, theelspeciﬁc
curso si el
nivel
course
delstarting
estudiante
dates
esmust
A1. Si
beyaconsulted.
tiene conocimiento
Where students
del español,
puede
alreadycomenzar
have some
cada
knowledge
lunes delofaño.
Spanish,
Los cursos
however,
pueden
courses
tener
una
begin
duración
on everydeMonday
1 a 32 semanas,
of the year.según
Courses
las necesidades
can have a de
cada
duration
estudiante.
of 1 to 32
El weeks,
horario according
de clases para
to individual
los Cursos
need.
Intensivos
The
puede
class timetable
ser por laformañana
Intensive
o por
Courses
la tarde,
maydebeacuerdo
in the morning
al horario
or
que
afternoon,
establezca
in accordance
la Escuela.with
Losthe
Cursos
timetable
Superintensivos
set by the School.
siempre
tienen
Super Intensive
horario deCourses
mañana.are always taught in the morning.
En
Insofar
cuanto
as methodology
a la metodología,
is concerned,
la Escuelathe
y los
School
manuales
and the
que
manuals
se usan
thatsiguen
it uses elfollow
“Enfoque
a “Task-based
por tareas”.
approach”.
Más allá Aside
del
Método
from the Comunicativo,
Communicativenuestro
Method,objetivo
our goales
is “signiﬁcant
la “enseñanza
and
signiﬁcativa
real teaching”y of
real”
Spanish.
del idioma
Classes
español.
are taught
Las exclusively
clases se in
imparten
Spanish. Assessment
exclusivamente
is continuous
en español.and,
La evaluación
on completing
se realiza
a levelde
every
two
weeks,
students
are
required
to
do
a
progress
test
forma continua y al completar un nivel cada dos semanas,
hay
(or examen
partial examination).
Indeed, their
progress
by
un
“parcial”. El estudiante
cuenta
con is
el monitored
seguimiento
means
of
a
personalised
follow-up
conducted
by
teachers
and
the
Director
of
Studies.
personalizado de su progreso por parte de sus profesores y de la Dirección de Estudios.
Upon
completion
ofcada
the course,
eachrecibe
student
a certiﬁcate
awarded
by the School.
Al ﬁnalizar
el curso,
estudiante
un receives
certiﬁcado
de carácter
privado.
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Cursos de Español
Courses
ESPAÑOL
INTENSIVEINTENSIVO
COURSES
INTENSIVE COURSE
20 hours per week.
Maximum of 10 students per group.
Duration: 1 to 32 weeks.
Course timetable: mornings or afternoons.
All levels.
General
coursede
in lengua,
Spanishcultura
language,
culture and
civilisation for
Curso
general
y civilización
española
adults
of
all
nationalities,
imparted
using
the
communicative
para adultos de todas las nacionalidades, impartido con
method,
with emphasis
laid on the
tasks that
una
metodología
comunicativa,
conperformance
énfasis en laofrealización
enable
real
communication
processes
to
be
practised
and
de tareas que permiten ejercitar verdaderos procesos de
the respective que
language
-speaking,
reading,destrezas
writing and
comunicación
ponenskills
en acción
las diversas
listening- to hablar,
be put leer,
to use.
lingüísticas:
escribir y escuchar.

INDIVIDUAL INTENSIVE COURSE
(One-to-One)
20 or 30 hours per week.
Duration: 1 to 12 weeks.
Course timetable: mornings or afternoons. All levels.
Includes passenger collection service from Malaga
airport.
Possibility of obtaining the Diploma in Commercial
Spanish (Diploma de Español Comercial) issued
by the Madrid Chamber of Commerce.

Es
uniscurso
“a medida” course
atendiendo
a lostointereses
This
a custom-made
catering
students’
particulares
del estudiante.
Se trata deintensive
un Curso
Intensivo
individual interests.
It is a specialised
course
for
ypupils
especializado
alumnos
necesidades
muy
with very para
speciﬁc
needscon
in general
or professional
especíﬁcas
en el
general
o profesional:
negocios,
Spanish, such
asespañol
business,
corporate
affairs, tourism,
empresa,
turismo, banca,
etc.
banking, medicine,
etc., ormedicina,
for speciﬁc
examinations,
such as the Diploma in Spanish as a Foreign Language
Exámenes
especíﬁcos,
DELE,
universidades,
(Diploma de
Español como
Lengua
Extranjerabachillerato,
– D.E.L.E),
yuniversity,
otros. baccalaureate and others.

SUPER INTENSIVE COURSE

COURSE CLUB 50+

30 hours per week.
Maximum of 6 students per group.
Duration: 1 to 16 weeks.
Course timetable: mornings. All levels.

15 hours per week.
Maximum of 10 students per group.
Duration: 2 weeks. Course timetable: mornings.
Three levels: A1, A2 and B1.

While
both course
content
andcoinciden
goals coincide
with
Los contenidos
y los
objetivos
con los
delthose
of
the Intensive
additional
are adevoted
Curso
Intensivo Course,
pero las the
horas
extra sehours
dedican
un
to
more intensive,
faster language
acquisition,
in line with
aprendizaje
más intenso
y rápido del
idioma, atendiendo
pupils’
speciﬁc needs.
a las necesidades
especíﬁcas del alumno.

Includes
cultural andculturales
leisure activities
fordurante
two weeks,
Incluye actividades
y de ocio
dos with
a
day trip on
semanas,
conSaturday.
una excursión de día completo el sábado.

Accredited
coursepara
for obtaining
“Bildungsurlaub”
Curso acreditado
obtener elthe
“Bildungsurlaub”
enin
Germany.
Alemania.
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Designed
give
pupils over
50 years
of age
theaños
chance
Diseñado to
para
facilitarle
al alumno
mayor
de 50
vivir
of
having
a
cultural
experience
while
learning
the
language.
una experiencia cultural al mismo tiempo que aprende
Ideal
for practising
while
enjoyingdisfrutando
our customs
la lengua.
Ideal paraSpanish
practicar
el español
de
and
culture.
nuestras
costumbres y cultura.

SPANISH FOR
ESPAÑOL
PARA
SPECIFIC
FINES ESPECÍFICOS
PURPOSES
COURSE IN BUSINESS OR
TOURISM SPANISH
OPTION 1: 30 hours per week. Groups: 4 to 8 students.
Duration: 2 weeks. Course timetable: mornings.
Scheduled starting dates.
OPTION 2: 25 hours per week.
Intensive Course (20 hours) + 5 hours of private class
of commercial Spanish. Duration: one week upwards.
Course timetable: mornings.
Starting date: any Monday.

Courses and examinations recognised by the Madrid
Chamber of Commerce. Levels offered: Basic (B2) and
Proﬁciency (C1). The Chamber of Commerce examinations
are optional and will be held at the School at the end of
the course.
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Cursos de Español
Courses
SPANISH LITERATURE COURSE
10 hours per week. Groups: 3 to 5 students.
Duration: 2 weeks.
Course timetable: afternoons.
Starting date: any Monday.
Minimum level required: B2.

Designed for booklovers who are interested in forming an
historical overview of Spanish literature by becoming
familiar with and studying our leading authors and their
works. Comprehensive bibliography.
This course can be complemented with an Intensive Course
at your level.

SPANISH CIVILIZATION COURSE
10 hours per week.
Groups: 3 to 5 students.
Duration: 2 weeks.
Course timetable: afternoons.
Starting date: any Monday.
Minimum level required: B2.

For pupils interested in acquiring in-depth knowledge of
Spanish history, society, geography and art. A review of
the events and the historical and social factors that have
converged to form modern-day Spain.
This course can be complemented with an Intensive
Course at your level.
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PREPARATORY COURSE FOR
EXAMINATIONS FOR THE DIPLOMA IN
SPANISH AS A FOREIGN LANGUAGE
(Diploma de Español como Lengua Extranjera D.E.L.E.)
25 hours per week. Intensive Course (20 hours per week)
+ 5 hours of private class to prepare for the examination.
Duration: 1 week upwards.
Course timetable: mornings or afternoons. All levels.

Diplomas in Spanish as a Foreign Language (Diploma de
Español como Lengua Extranjera – D.E.L.E) are ofﬁcial certiﬁcates
granted by the Cervantes Institute on behalf of Spain’s Ministry
of Education (Ministerio de Educación de España), accrediting
the holder’s degree of competence in and mastery of Spanish.

• Diploma in Spanish Level A1 accredits sufﬁcient competence
in the language to understand and employ everyday expressions
frequently used anywhere in the Spanish-speaking world,
aimed at meeting needs of an immediate type.
• Diploma in Spanish Level B1 (Initial) accredits sufﬁcient
competence in the language to understand and react
appropriately to commonplace daily life situations and
communicate desires and needs in a basic manner.
• Diploma in Spanish Level B2 (Intermediate) accredits sufﬁcient
competence in the language to deal with commonplace daily
life situations, under normal circumstances of communication
which do not call for specialised use of the language.
• Diploma in Spanish Level C2 (Mastery) accredits necessary
competence in the language to deal with situations which call
for a high level of language use and a knowledge of the cultural
customs entailed therein.

The School registers students who attend the Preparatory
Course and wish to sit the examination in Malaga.
Examination dates: May, August and November.
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Courses
COURSE FOR TEACHERS OF SPANISH
AS A FOREIGN LANGUAGE (SFL)
(Español como Lengua Extranjera - E/LE)
OPTION 1: 30 hours per week.
Groups: 4 to 8 students.
Duration: 1 week. Course timetable: mornings.
Scheduled starting dates.
OPTION 2: 25 hours per week.
Intensive Course (20 hours) + 5 hours of private
class.
Duration: 1 week upwards.
Course timetable: mornings.
Starting date: any Monday.

Training course to bring SFL teachers with or without
experience up to date: includes methodology, methods
and resources for the classroom, new technologies
applied to the teaching of second languages, negotiation
of goals, assessment, how to teach grammar involving
special difﬁculty, Spanish culture and literature, and
game-playing component.
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SPANISH COURSE +
UNIVERSITY STUDIES
Spanish in Spain - THE OPEN UNIVERSITY
CLASSROOM (AULA UNIVERSITARIA ABIERTA) offers
students from all over the world the possibility of learning our
language and culture, and studying at university alongside
Spanish students. Two regions of Spain imbued with beauty,
history and age-old tradition.
Programme at Escuela de Idiomas Nerja
The aim of this course is that students acquire a working
knowledge of the Spanish language and culture to the
standard required for attending university in Spain. The stay
in Nerja may vary, in accordance with the individual student’s
initial level. The programme consists of 4 hours of classes
per day, during stays of 4 to 32 weeks. Students will be
expected to attain a C1 level of Spanish.
Programme at the University of Castile-La Mancha
(Toledo)
Possibility of studying a range of subjects included in the
Arts, Business Administration, Law and Sports Sciences
Degree syllabuses. Choice of over forty subjects. Maximum
of 24 credits obtainable. Duration of one to two semesters.

TOLEDO CASTILE-LA MANCHA
Toledo is the capital of the Autonomous Region of CastileLa Mancha. At a distance of 68 kilometres (approx. 42 miles),
it is only a 45-minute drive from Madrid. Toledo has managed
to conserve its mediaeval character. Over the ages, Romans,
Visigoths, Moors, Jews and Christians have all left their mark
on the layout and architecture, culture and very soul of this
stunningly beautiful city.

OTHER PROGRAMMES
SPANISH COURSE + FLAMENCO
OR SALSA
20 hours per week in an Intensive Course.
Maximum of 10 students per group. Course
timetable: mornings. Over 5 hours of FLAMENCO
or SALSA lessons. Course timetable: afternoons.

SPANISH COURSE + TENNIS
20 hours per week in an Intensive Course.
Maximum of 10 students per group.
Course timetable: mornings. Over 5 hours
of TENNIS lessons. Course timetable: afternoons.

COURSES FOR GROUPS OF
YOUNGER PUPILS (“MINI-STAYS”)
For groups of teenagers aged 12 to 18.
15 or 20 hours per week.
Course timetable: mornings.

Spanish language and civilization course. Number of
weeks to be agreed upon. Includes activities, and transport
to and from Malaga airport.

Intensive Courses include:
• Written test of student’s initial level.
• Oral test of student’s initial level.
• Course presentation and classiﬁcation by level.
Every Monday, based on a morning timetable.
• Welcome and presentation of activities programme.
Every Monday, based on an afternoon timetable.
• Continuous assessment.
• Certiﬁcate and Diploma.
• Seminars on Spanish Culture and Civilisation.
• School parties.
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Levels

Basic Speaker
A1
Can understand and use familiar everyday expressions
and very basic phrases aimed at the satisfaction of needs
of an immediate type. Can introduce him/herself and others
and can ask and answer questions about personal details,
such as where he/she lives, people he/she knows and
things he/she has. Can interact in a simple way provided
that the other person talks slowly and clearly and is prepared
to help.

B2
Can understand the main ideas of complex text on
both concrete and abstract topics, including technical
discussions in his/her ﬁeld of specialisation. Can interact
with a degree of ﬂuency and spontaneity that makes
regular interaction with native speakers quite possible
without strain for either party. Can produce clear, detailed
text on a wide range of subjects and explain a viewpoint on
a topical issue giving the advantages and disadvantages of
various options.

Proﬁcient speaker
A2
Can understand sentences and frequently used expressions
related to areas of most immediate relevance (e.g., very
basic personal and family information, shopping, local
geography, employment). Can communicate in simple and
routine tasks requiring a simple and direct exchange of
information on familiar and routine matters. Can describe
in simple terms aspects of his/her background, immediate
environment and matters pertaining to immediate need.

Independent Speaker

C1
Can understand a wide range of demanding, longer texts,
and recognise implicit meaning. Can express him/herself
ﬂuently and spontaneously without much obvious
searching for expressions. Can use language ﬂexibly and
effectively for social, academic and professional purposes.
Can produce clear, well-structured, detailed text on
complex subjects, showing controlled use of organisational
patterns, connectors and cohesive devices.

C2
B1
Can understand the main points of clear, standard input
on familiar matters regularly encountered in work, school,
leisure, etc. Can deal with most situations likely to arise
whilst travelling in an area where the language is spoken.
Can produce simple connected text on topics which are
familiar or of personal interest. Can describe experiences
and events, dreams, hopes and ambitions, and brieﬂy give
reasons and explanations for opinions and plans.

Approximate number of hours per level:
A1: 40, A2: 40, B1: 80, B2: 80, C1: 160, C2: 160
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Can understand with ease virtually everything heard
or read. Can summarise information from different
spoken and written sources, reconstructing arguments
and accounts in a coherent presentation. Can express
him/herself spontaneously, very ﬂuently and precisely,
differentiating ﬁner shades of meaning even in the most
complex situations.

On the ﬁrst day of course, students are given a written
classiﬁcation test and an oral interview to allocate them to the
group best suited to their level. It may be that there is just one
student at a given level. In such a case, we would offer him/her
a smaller number of private class hours, to a total amount
equivalent to the established rate for that course level.

Activities
• Outings to the prehistoric caves of Nerja and the
picturesque towns in the vicinity, such as
Frigiliana and Almuñécar.
• Daytrips to Granada, Seville, Malaga and Cordoba.
• Three-day trip to Morocco.
• Sports activities: beach volleyball and horseback
riding.
• Social life: school parties, “tapas tour”,
Spanish ﬁlms and other interesting events.
• Seminars on Spanish culture and civilisation.
• Salsa and ﬂamenco courses.
• Cookery classes and wine tasting.

Every Monday there is a welcome gathering for the
presentation of activities in which new students meet one
another and enjoy typical Spanish hospitality.
Consult our web page for activity dates and rates.
Seminars form part of the language course. You can enrol
online.
We offer a 2-week activity package at a special price that
includes all activities plus a Saturday outing.
The School reserves the right to cancel or change any
activity scheduled in its monthly programme.
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Accommodation
The Moorish-Andalusian
style Club Costa Nerja
with 30 rooms, is located
in the Old Quarter, just a
few minutes’ walk from the
School and beaches.

Apart from its attractive terrace and swimming pool
where you can sunbathe, with views across to the sea
and mountains, the building is equipped with all modern
conveniences, including a lift, air conditioning, heating and
solar energy.
• Standard rooms: double or single.
• Premium rooms: TV, refrigerator and kettle.
All rooms come with bathroom.
The cleaning service operates from Monday to Friday. Rates
include a change of towels twice a week and change of bed
linen once a week.
The Residence kitchen is a shared facility, freely available to
all students staying there.

Available to all students:
• Students’ Common Room: meeting place for e-mailing,
doing homework, requesting reading matter, consulting
a teacher or just relaxing over a quiet drink.
• Cafeteria.
• TV lounge.
• Internet service.
• WIFI zone.
• Library.
• Study Room.
• Cinema with a wide selection of ﬁlms in Spanish.

1
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Accommodation
Club Costa Nerja apartments
Pleasant, comfortable and located on the School’s premises.
For 1 to 2 persons, all ﬂats have a living room, bedroom,
fully-equipped kitchen, bathroom and ample terrace with
views of the garden.
Facilities: TV, washing machine, air conditioning/ heating,
solar energy.
Bed linen and towels, WIFI service. Flats include the use
of the Club Costa Nerja swimming pool and end-of-stay
cleaning service.

1- or 2-bedroom apartments
A ten-minute stroll away from the School and beaches,
the ﬂats are spacious and give tenants right of access to
the communal swimming pool.
Living room with TV, fully-equipped kitchen with washing
machine, and good-sized bathroom.
Bed linen, towels and end-of-stay cleaning service included.
1 to 4 persons.
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Other Accommodation
Spanish host families
Ideal for pupils who wish to live with a Spanish family, learn
about their customs and get even more language practice.
All our registered families will treat you as just another member
of the family. Homes lie within a short distance from the
School and Club Costa Nerja (a maximum of 20 minutes
on foot).
Single or double room with half-board: breakfast and lunch.
The main meal of the day in Spain is “al mediodía”, i.e., lunch,
from 1:30 to 3 p.m.

Flat shares
Very comfortable ﬂats, near the School and beaches.
Each student has his/her own room with shared common areas
(fully-equipped kitchen, living room with TV, and bathroom)
Bed linen and towels are provided, and the end-of-stay cleaning
service is included.
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Transport

From Malaga’s Pablo Ruiz Picasso International Airport
to Nerja:
• Bus service from the airport to Malaga city centre
(Central Bus Station) every 20 minutes. From here,
buses leave for Nerja every hour. The journey takes
approximately one hour.
• Taxi from the airport to Nerja.
• The School ferry service: from Malaga International
Airport to your chosen accommodation.

Insurance
The School is covered by civil liability insurance for students
on the school premises. Spain’s Social Security service
offers health care to European Union citizens on presentation
of the necessary documentation obtained in their country
of origin. Students from other countries wishing to visit Spain
are advised to consult their insurance company regarding
Spanish Social Security.
We recommend that you take out travel insurance to cover
the possibility of your requiring medical attention. Our
School offers travel and cancellation insurance in the event
of illness.
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“
“

Venir a esta Escuela de Idiomas fue una de mis
mejores experiencias de aprendizaje. Nunca
me arrepentiré de haber venido.

”

Heather Doherty,
Nort Georgian Court
South University, EE.UU

Me encantaron la Escuela, los profesores y el
alojamiento. ¡Todos fueron excelentes! Me gustaría
quedarme aquí mas tiempo.
Suzanne Bell,
Gran Bretaña

”

ESCUELA DE IDIOMAS NERJA
C/Almirante Ferrándiz 73,
Apartado de Correos 46,
29780 Nerja. España
Tel: (0034) 952 521 687
Fax: (0034) 952 522 119
E-mail: info@idnerja.es

www.idnerja.es

